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COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hi All,

I am very proud to see that our club is still

running with strong-looking books! The full

financial details will be ready at our AGM in

June.

We are still looking forward to talking with

you about standing on our committee! There

are still a few positions vacant, like the Sailing

Secretary, Youth Sailing and the ever so long

vacant position of a Cruising Co-ordinator.

The next big event in our racing calendar is

the interclub series between Russell Boating

Club and Opua Cruising Club. Ian has

outlined the ins and outs further on in the

magazine. It would be nice to bring back the

trophy to this side of the water for a while!

The cruising division of the Auckland to

Musket Cove (Fiji) race (organised by the

Royal NZ Yacht Squadron) has the option to

start from the OCC start line this year.

The ICA rally is scheduled to depart Opua on

May 1 st – we wish them fair winds and

following seas. Enjoy the warmer climes, we

are looking forward to see you all again in the

near future. Haere Ra!

“We make a living by what we get, but we make

a life by what we give.”

Winston Churchill

Happy Sailing
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Important dates:
4th May  Prizegiving

5th May  OCC/RBC Interclub Series starts
12th May  Ladies Winter Series starts

26th May  Wet & Forget Winter Series starts
18th June  Annual General Meeting



OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACING NEWS

A Division has only 3 points in it between 1 st

and 3rd. B Division also has 3 points in it

between 2nd and 4th, and in C division, can

Saltshaker take the top spot away from Cats

Paw?

Well done to

Frantic 1 st, with

Nexus 2nd and

the Hogwarts

Express arriving

in time to take

3rd just a couple

of points over Kantime.

Kantime took out

1 st in the series by

a very safe margin,

followed by Nexus

in 2nd, with

Casco a close 3rd.

Yes OCC racers, it's that time of year again,

when we do battle with our long-standing

opponents the Russell Boating Club, for the

honour of taking home the coveted Fisher &

Paykel Trophy for the Annual OCC/RBC

Interclub Series.

For several years this elegant trophy held pride

of place on the wall above our OCC bar. Two

years ago we lost it, and last year's effort was

unfortunately not enought to win it back.

This year we must do better! And the more

OCC boats we have out there, greater our

chance of returning this magnificent trophy to

it’s rightful place over our OCC bar. You don't
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

need to be selected to race - anyone can join in

- so please all racers - get out there and help us

win back that trophy!

The dates of the three race series are as follows:

Race 1 - 5th May - Start 1 100 at Russell

Race 2 - 19th May - Start 1 100 at Opua

Race 3 - 9th June - Start 1 100 at Russell

Sadly, one of these dates clashes with our

Elliott 5.9 Open Meeting which alas will

deplete our team... so we really do need all of

you keen sailors to rally round, organise your

crew and join in to win back this fine trophy.

Join the cruising division of the RNZYS ocean

race to Musket Cove, and get the benefit of a

one-stop customs service, and a start at Opua

or Auckland.

Strong interest means up to 20 boats could be

racing to Fiji on 1 June, including a contingent

with something other than speed on their

mind.

“We are encouraging cruisers to take part

because it’s a fun trip in company,” says

RNZYS Commodore Steve Burrett. “Cruisers

like to keep their traveling flexible, and to

make the most of good weather patterns, and

we have endeavoured to accommodate those

requests.”

Any boat entered in the Cruising division will

be able to start from either Auckland or Opua,

in a window between Tuesday 28 May, and

Saturday 1 June. They simply call their start

time in to Race HQ.
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They’ll participate in race skeds, carry a

Yellowbrick tracker so their friends and family

can follow their progress online in real time, be

able to take advantage of great offers for

marinas and services at Musket Cove, and

most importantly have access to customs and

immigration clearance at Musket Cove itself –

a great time saver.

Crews that live outside ofAuckland will be

able to participate in a special briefing session

in Opua and the Opua Cruising Club will also

provide a base for local starters, including

customs, marina and full marine services.

“It’s definitely a case of the more the merrier

and we invite all cruisers that are sailing north

this year, to think about joining us in two

months time,” says Steve Burrett.

A Notice ofRace, Sailing Instructions, and

entry form is available on the Royal New

Zealand Yacht Squadron website,

www.rnzys.org.nz, or by calling the Race

Office on 09 360 6809. The race is supported

by Manson Anchors, PredictWind.com, Events

Clothing, and TNL GAC Pindar. Entries close

on 30 April.

An amendment will be made to OCC Sailing

Instructions to encourage greater participation

by OCC crews in external regattas, and as

recognised by other YNZ affiliated clubs:

“Sailors competing in recognised regattas may

apply for average points for OCC events where

dates clash. Approval will be granted at the

discretion of the OCC Race Committee.”

Examples where this could apply would

include, Auckland BMW Regatta, offshore

events and class regattas.

These Seminars offer

beginners to Judging an

opportunity to learn from

more experienced Judges.

People with experience across

the range are equally catered

for including sailors.

Seminars will include: An introduction to the

Rules with special emphasis on the rules of

Part 2 (When Boats Meet) . Judging processes
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

including hearings, arbitration, decision

making, "On Water" judging (Rule 42 and

Appendix P) and rules administration at events

are covered. An introduction to resources such

as the ISAF Judges Manual and Casebook is

provided.

Judges Seminar Level 1 will be held on 22nd

and 23rd June, Kerikeri Cruising Club, and is

free for anyone to attend.

Information and registration forms for the

seminar can be found on the Yachting New

Zealand web site. For more information

contact Stuart Thomas:

stuart@yachtingnz.org.nz

SOCIAL NEWS

The Bingo Night

numbers are slowly

swelling. It's a really fun

night with lots of drink

cards and bottles ofwine to be won.

Next Bingo Night is on Thursday 9th May -

7.30pm.

Quiz nights are always

successful with a committed

crowd, thanks to Lorraine's

wonderful hard work it is an

entertaining night.

Next Quiz Night is on Thursday 23rd May -

7.30pm.

Wednesday Darts Nights have

begun with a great team effort

running them. Darts are every

Wednesday through the winter,

7.30 start.

Come along for a night out, enjoy a meal and

a few drinks.

Saturday 4th April was the Walking Rally

which was a great success thanks to the hard

work ofCees and Lorraine. Thanks too to

Carole for her help.

The weather was a worry but it turned out to

be a lovely afternoon. A massive twenty one
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groups participated and walked the streets and

trails ofOpua, answering questions and

collecting things on the way.

Halfway round we stopped at the Gymnasium

and completed some tasks. Fortunately the

coconuts held out until the end when Ernesto

managed to crack one!

Some ofus managed to go the wrong way but

we all found our way back to the club.

Here we had nibbles and corrected our forms.

The winners were:

1 st Opua Store

2nd Libertee

3rd Big Bad Wolf

4th Big Hannah

5th O' Briens

6th Two J's

7th Pinky and Perky

8th Cheetahs

They all received prizes, including some that

were donated by Cees. So a wonderful time

had been had by one and all. What would we

do without Cees or Lorraine? An

ENORMOUS THANK YOU from me and

the club.

Our next Social Event is

Prize Giving on Saturday

4th May - an important

date to remember on the

calendar.
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Merrie Templeman and a team ofhelpers are

providing a simple, delicious main course and

dessert for only $10 pp. Make sure you get

your tickets soon from behind the bar or

Georgie. We look forward to seeing you then.

GENERAL NEWS

It's that time of year

again when our club is

looking forward to its

annual spruce-up. This

is the time when you

can 'chip in' and help

out with cleaning up

the club and completing

some little maintenance tasks that will keep the

clubhouse in good condition for another

season. It would be great to see some new faces

at the working bee this year, as it's traditionally

always the same people who put the time and

effort in to help out. Remember - we are a

club, and it's only through the generosity of

spirit ofmembers like you that we can keep

our membership subs so low!

Working bee is on Saturday 18th May, starting

at 8.30am. Please do come along and help out,

as many hands make light work!

Tasks that need to be completed include:

Rake & sweep petanque court

Scrub/clean timber bar along deck

Clean/degrease rubbish bin area
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Clean moss around tap on dock

Sweep gutter outside front door

Tidy/weed gardens leading to dock walkway

Sweep deck area

Weed spray & collect rubbish at trailer boat

park

Clean BBQ

Plus any other jobs that you notice, there are

plenty!

One of the club moorings has become

available to rent - 4t block, located near Pine

Island - $100 per month, please contact the

club if you are interested.

Last month's issue ofTell Tales was not printed

due to an issue with our printers. We apologise

to any members who missed out on a printed

copy, and remind everyone that you can still

get the Tell Tales online before it's printed, on

the website at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz.

Sponsors will be allocated another month after

the end of your current contract to make up

for the missing issue.

Walking Rally winners
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ELLIOTT 5.9 REGATTA

Opua Cruising Club, with the support of

Kerikeri sailmakers Willis Sails, will host the

first Elliott 5.9 Traveller Series Regatta of the

2013-2014 season in Opua, on Saturday 25th

and Sunday 26th May, 2013.

This year's regatta is expected to boast one of

the largest class turnouts in recent years. A

significant number of entries from Auckland

and Tauranga have already committed to

travelling to Opua for the event. Provided the

Opua fleet turn out in full, it is anticipated

there will be in the region of 16 to 20 boats

entered in the regatta.

Willis Sails has recently come on board as the

main sponsor of the event. As well as putting

up the traditional prizes of bottles of rum,

Willis Sails director Craig Gurnell has also

generously put up a new Elliott 5.9 spinnaker

as a 'spot prize' for one lucky regatta entrant.

Great racing is expected over the weekend of

the regatta, with a number ofnew crews

racing, together with more experienced Elliott

5.9 sailors.

The Notice ofRace, Entry Form and Sailing

Instructions are available on the OCC website

at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/e59. The NZ

Elliott 5.9 Association also has an active

Facebook page, where you can find out more

about this growing class.
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AUCKLAND REGATTA

Northland Sailor of the Year Chris Hornell has

sailed his TP52 Kia Kaha to victory once again

recently, in the 2013 Auckland Regatta.

With convincing wins in PHRF, IRC and line

honours categories, Kia Kaha - which means

'stay strong' in Maori - continues to prove her

mettle among New Zealand's sailing elite.

This year's Auckland Regatta saw 85 boats

competing in 11 divisions. In the A Division,

Kia Kaha faced many of the same opponents

she battled in the Bay of Islands Sailing Week

regatta earlier this year. And with results from

this year's Auckland Regatta mirroring those

from Bay Week, skipper Chris Hornell can

now confidently claim these were no fluke

wins for Team Kia Kaha.

So how does a relative underdog take on this

sea of sailing talent - most ofwhom are paid,

professional crew - and get the better of them?

Skipper Chris Hornell puts Kia Kaha's success

down to a winning combination of the boat's

superior light air capabilities, a crew that work

well together, and great tactics.

With a crew made up entirely ofunpaid

amateurs, Kia Kaha certainly stands out from

her competitors. Team Kia Kaha consists

mainly ofHornell's friends from the Bay of

Islands, as well as his daughter - Rebecca

Gmuer Hornell - who at just 12 years old may

well be the regatta's youngest A Division

competitor.

Unlike many ofher counterparts at the top,

Kia Kaha doesn't sail under the banner of any

of the major Auckland or Wellington clubs

either. In fact, she proudly carries the letters

'OCC' on her stern, representing her local

yacht club - the Opua Cruising Club - in the

tiny Bay of Islands town she hails from.

You can follow Kia Kaha on Facebook - just

like 'TP52 Kia Kaha' for regular racing

updates.
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OCC BAR & GALLEY

Throughout the Winter season, the OCC

Bar & Galley Kitchen will be operating

reduced hours. The club is currently open

Wednesday to Sunday nights inclusive.

Come along and enjoy the great value

prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers ($40) and Wine

or Spirits ($45).

- Full Members' Happy Hour is from bar

opening 'til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays.

Present your membership card to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

All our meals are fantastic value, and there

are a great range of snacks and full-sized

meals to choose from.

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.

OCC Galley MenuEntrees

Kids Meals

Desserts

Snack meals Main meals
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RECIPE CORNER

This super-simple recipe was given to us by

our cruising friends Trevor & Marijke on S.V.

Piper, and we LOVE it! What's more, everyone

we've given it to since has loved it as well. It's

so flavoursome and aromatic, and great with

any kind of fish - we've so far sampled it with

big eye tuna, mahimahi and kahawai, and it

works well with all of them.

• 2-4 skinless, boneless fish fillets

• 2 tbsp oil

• 2 tbsp fish sauce

• 2 cloves garlic - finely chopped

• 1 tsp ginger - finely chopped

• 1 tsp lemongrass - finely chopped

• 1 tsp tumeric

• 1 tsp curry powder

Combine all the ingredients and mix together.

Pour the marinade into a Ziploc bag, add the

fish fillets and 'smoosh' it all around until the

fish is completely covered with marinade.

Squeeze out the air, seal the bag and refrigerate

for at least 1 hour.

After an hour or more, remove the fish fillets

from the bag and pan fry until just cooked

through. Serve on a bed of vegetable rice.

Tip: If you can't find lemongrass, you can

substitute lemon or lime juice instead.

Helen Horrocks, S.V. Sala

Recipe by Trevor &Marijke, S.V. Piper
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